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We hew to the line; let the chips fall where they may

if

THOSE GATHERED TO SEE PRESIDENT BARACK OBAMA and his wife Michelle at the President's Home States Ball take photos as the couple 
arrived to greet supporters from Hawaii and Illinois in Washington, D.C., Tuesday, January 20, 2009.

j

Day of ceremony marks historic transition
■ ABRAHAM MORRISON
■ Press Managing Editor

Over the course of his campaign, Barack Obama rose 
from a little-known underdog to a unifying figure speak
ing to packed stadiums. Now, he begins a new phase of his 
career —’ leader of the free world.

PATTIES BROUGHT TO 
CHASTE PALATES P7

Making history as the first African-American President 
of the United States was a stunning achievement. Now, his 
challenge will be to make a drastic change in the direction 
America is heading. That is a great responsibility, and it 
will take a truly great leader.

“That we are in the midst of crisis is now well under
stood,” said the newly elected President Obama.

Some causes for this that he mentioned were “a far 
reaching network of violence and hatred” and “greed and 
irresponsibility on the part of some.”

However, he also noted that it was the result of “our 
collective failure to make hard choices and prepare the na
tion for a new age.”

However, he said that the challenges America is facing will

• See WHERE WERE YOU? on page 2

SEEING NOT ALWAYS 
BELIEVING P12
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Don't wait to de-hate
T. J. Leyden, a former white supremacist recruiter who now teaches 
tolerance, will giving a presentation entitled “Turning Away from 
Hate” at the Milliken Auditorium on February 10 at 7 p.m. “We 
all need to be aware of the culture of hate that exists, otherwise we 
are powerless to fight against the insanity that it creates,” Leyden 
says. “As a recruiter, I must have brought at least 80 haters into the 
movement. So now my goal is to turn at least a million students 
the other way.” Because his presentation deals with violent subject 
matter, it is not recommended for pre-teen audiences.

NMC is interested in students'
opinions!
The Office of Research & Effectiveness would like to thank all those stu
dents who participated in the NMC Service Effectiveness Survey this fall. 
And we would like to congratulate the following students on win
ning the survey prizes!
Michelle Gruss - Legal Assisting
Chelsea Hood - Dental Assisting
Timothy Van Nuck - CAD Drafter-Mechanical
Timothy Walter - Maritime-Engine
Two students won an 8GB iPod Nano, while two students won a 
$25 gift certificate to the NMC Bookstore.
The results from the survey will be available on the web under www. 
nmc.edu/ir in February.

Observatory triples number of public 
viewing nights
To commemorate 2009 as the International Year of Astronomy, 
the spring semester schedule has expanded to:
January: 2, 10, 16, 24, 30, all 8-10 p.m.
February: 7, 13, 21, 27, all 8-10 p.m.
March 7, 8-10 p.m., and 13, 21, 27, 9-11 p.m.
April: 4, 10, 18, 24, all 9-IT p.m.
May: 2, 8, 16, 22, 30, all 9-11 p.m.
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WHERE WERE YOU? continued 
choices and prepare the nation for a new age.”

However, he said that the challenges America 
is facing will not inevitably lead to its decline. He 
stressed the need for hope and a commitment to 
meeting those challenges head on.

Clearly, President Obama intends to bring 
American into a new age of peace and prosper
ity. Besides discussing the war and economy, he 
spoke about his "ambitious goals in healthcare 
and education, and expressed his commitment to

“This is one of the first elections I’ve been 
able to vote in so I feel like I’m accomplishing 
something voting and completing the voting 
process by being here and seeing him through 
the finish.”

GORDON SMITH
former NMC student,
outside the State Theater

protecting the environment.
During his campaign, thousands of supporters

shouted the mantra, “Yes we can!”
Now, the newly elected President has the oppor

tunity to prove it through his actions.
Second-year NMC student Mischa Reed is hop

ing he does, “It was very moving,” she said. “I’m 
really excited to see if he lives up to everything he 
talks about.”

“It was the first time I ever got to vote, So I wanted 
to see it. He’s making history too, first black presi
dent ever. It’s pretty ironic how it’s the day after 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day, so it’s kind of a big 
step for our president. Hopefully he’ll be one of the 
best presidents ever.”
TIM MCCLELLAND
second-year NMC student

At
MADONNA UNIVERSITY

is closer than you think •

AUDIENCE IN THE MIL
LIKEN AUDITORIUM
focuses intently on the 
screen during the presiden
tial inauguration of Barack 
Obama Tuesday afternoon. 
The ceremony and parade 
were broadcast live to an 
attentive crowd.

Livonia, Ml • 800-852-4951 • www.madonna.edu *
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SO 'E'S MOU'
By MICHAEL HEIBEL Press Staff Writer

Renewable energy: An economical 
solution to an environmental problem

WPP:

On Thursday, January 15, the WPP had a chance to sit 
down with Dr. Conrad Heins, a professor at NMC who is 

teaching Principles of Renewable Energy Technology, a new 
course that provides an overview of technologies rangingfrom 
solar and wind power to geothermal and biomass.

WPP: What are some common misconceptions people 
have in regard to renewable energy?
Heins: The first one is that it’s too cloudy in this area to 
consider investing in renewable energy, especially solar en
ergy systems. We have three cloudy months November, 
December, and January but the rest of the year is actually 
pretty sunny. Systems that are used year-round, like solar 
domestic hot water heating or photovoltaic (solar cells that 
convert sunlight directly into electricity), work well and 
have a reasonably short payback period. A second miscon
ception is that renewables are high tech and high cost. A 
passive solar house, heavily insulated and using south-fac
ing windows to help heat the house, costs little more than 
a conventionally designed structure. Also in Northern 
Michigan, an energy-efficient wood stove is a very cost-ef
fective way to use renewables.

WPP: What types of renewable energy can be used in 
Northern Michigan, and how does our area differ from 
the rest of the country?
Heins: All of the systems I’ve mentioned are suitable for 
this area. Because we are so heavily forested and have 
fairly long winters, wood heating seems particularly 
appropriate. Wood stoves and outdoor wood-fired 
boilers are now commercially available and are over 80% 
efficient, producing almost no smoke. This is also a good 
area for wind power. However, selecting a good wind 

system is tricky because wind power is measured by a 
cubic factor of the wind speed. This means that if the 

wind speed is, say, 10 mph near the ground and 12 
mph at 100 ft, the increase in power is over 70%. 

Basically the taller the windmill, the more energy 
it produces.

When will a majority of people 
start using renewable 
energy?

Heins: When you go 
to other countries, like 

Greece, Israel, or 
southern France, 

you find that a 
majority of 
people are 
already using 

renewables.
I would guess that

here in America it will take about ten years for that to 
happen. But it won’t just be because folks have solar panels 
on their roof. A lot of it will be because their utility 
company is providing them with electricity obtained from 
renewable resources.

WPP: What steps are we taking at NMC to become a 
more sustainable institution?
Heins: I don’t know everything that is happening, but 
I do know about the renewable energy programs at M- 
TEC were first designed as a learning tool. Later we real
ized that we could actually provide power to our whole 
building with renewable energy and at the same time save 
money. Now we take pride in the fact that our geothermal 
systems heat our hot water instead of using propane, and 
our budget has decreased; we are happy with the results to 
say the least.

WPP: What kinds of new, energy related jobs are being 
created?
Heins: Here in Michigan, a new plant to make 
solar panels was recently set up in Greenville, and a 
manufacturer of a wind machines is starting up in 
Manistee. But there is also going to be an increasing 
number of people selling, installing, and servicing 
renewable energy systems. Basically, if you take courses 
at M-TEC, you are guaranteed a job in the field of 
renewable energy when you graduate. How many other 
professions can guarantee a job in this recession?

WPP: Where would someone learn more about renew
able energy and energy efficiency?
I would start with NMC. Get an Extended Education 
catalogue and look up Renewable Energy. You’ll see sev
eral pages of offerings that go from learning how to make 
your own bio-diesel fuel to learning how to design and in
stall a solar system. Another place that has a lot of good 
educational courses is the Midwest Renewable Energy 
Association. They have an energy fair in the summer and 
good training seminars all year long (Google “the-MREA”). 
Also, the Great Lakes Renewable Energy Association, here 
in Michigan, also has an energy fair in the summer, and 
does some training in renewable energy technology.

The Principles of Renewable Technology course runs on Thurs
days for 8 weeks, Jan. 22 - March 12, 6-9p.m., and utilizes 
the new renewable energy laboratory equipment at NMC’s M- 
TECfacility. Heins taught renewable energy technology for 14 

years at Jordan College Energy Institute in Grand Rapids.
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Students see the 
possibilities

The world has bigger problems than the media’s current miseries, 
so you may have missed these reports from two days last week: Mac
millan Publishing eliminating 64 jobs, New York magazine announc
ing its first layoffs, top-level execs getting the ax at CBS, a 10 percent 
staff reduction at the New York financial newsweekly The Deal, , 
Crain Communications dumping 6 percent of its workforce, a pay 
freeze at The New York Times, eco-themed magazines succumbing 
to slumping advertising, National Public Radio laying off 64 staffers, 
Detroit’s two dailies cutting home delivery to three days a week.

Now, I know what you’re thinking: Say, if only I were a youngster 
just starting out. I’d sure be giving serious thought to a rewarding 
career in the media!

College students are renowned for that kind of shrewd logic. So it’s 
no surprise to learn that the latest survey of university journalism and 
mass communications programs indicates that after a modest leveling off 
in 2006, enrollments have resumed their hearty rise. (Earlier this decade 
enrollments at the country’s 400-some programs were increasing by 4 
percent a year for undergraduates and 5 percent for post-graduates.)

“I don’t think students see the 
field as narrowly as we do,” explains 
Lee Becker, the University of Geor
gia professor who heads the annual 
enrollments survey, which will be 
released this month. “They’re not as 
focused on turmoil in the industry.”

Instead, they view the society 
as deeply involved with journalism 
and mass communications. “That’s 

just not going to go away,” he says. “There will still be journalism 
and public relations jobs and positions in advertising.”

Still, as Becker agrees, it’s also true that studying journalism 
doesn’t necessarily reflect a career choice, any more than majoring in 
English commits a student to becoming a poet. Some students sim
ply want to develop expressive skills and proficiency with advanced 
communications tools.

But many are heading into the media. In the program where I 
teach - embedded in a selective, Southern liberal arts college - some 
four out of five majors do go into media jobs, perhaps one in three 
joining the beleaguered world of journalism.

How crazy is that?
To be sure, journalism has never been an especially rational career 

choice. It’s like theater. Both have always been best left to people with 
unruly passions who couldn’t imagine themselves doing anything else.

That said, and even though most of my post-Watergate newsroom 
generation has been shooed into premature retirement and virtually 
none of the media companies I worked for still exist, it’s just possible 
that there has never been a better time to jump into the media.

The richness, velocity and imaginative reach of the change today’s 
media are undergoing is breathtaking. Entire industries are emerging 
to populate such technologies as Facebook, iPhone and Blackberry 
with services, interactive opportunities and smart informational 
feeds. Traditional media are ferreting out expansion options: BET, 
having opened up in the Caribbean and Britain, will be operating in 
29 countries of Africa. Variety, the entertainment industry newspa
per, last week described two new websites gearing up to deliver smart 
coverage of the TV, movie and music business; one will also enable 
subscribers to set up their evenings out.

The furious pace of innovation affects technology, revenue, con
tent options, public service - a huge range of media opportunity.

True, journalism is a tougher nut, partly because news is perish
able and doesn’t lend itself to multiple resale, which is how new 
media enable other content creators to cash in on the ricochet 
across exhibition windows. But even for journalism, a heads-up new 
company like Politico, which started life as a stand-alone originator 
of top-tier political news, has moved into the syndication business 
and is selling its feeds to established distribution outlets like newspa-

THE ISSUE:
Jobs in journalism/media

OUR VIEW:
Still a safe bet

UPPER AAIOWEST COLP WAVE PROPS TO *40 DEGREES
BELOW ZERO

per websites - which, by the way, dominate online 
news. A brand-new startup called GlobalPost has 
assembled a network of 70 correspondents in 52 
countries to fill the vacuum in foreign news.

Big, vexing problems remain in creating a 
durable business model to enable journalism to 
prosper without the lavish advertising support it 
has depended on for the past century and a half.

But the new media’s offerings of fresh informa
tion and topical commentary have energized vast 
new audiences of people who want to hear, to be 
heard, to be fiercely engaged - and that’s just the 
terrain on which journalism thrives.

So maybe these students know more than we think.

EDWARD WASSERMAN
McClatchy Newspapers (MCT)

WRITE US
OUR POLICY: White Pine Press accepts let
ters to the editor from members of the col
lege and community. Letters should be less 
than 400 words, typewritten, and signed 
with your name, address and phone number. 
Letters may be edited for clarity, grammar, 
spelling and length. Opinions expressed are 
not necessarily those of The White Pine 
Press staff or any college employee.

A LETTER
BY MAIL:
Mail submissions to:
White Pine Press
Letters to the Editor
1701 East Front St.
Traverse City, Ml 49686
BY EMAIL: whitepinepress@gmail.com 
BY FAX: (231)995-2110
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How much did you spend on books this semester?
"I paid for only 
three out of five of 
my books thanks 
to aid."

ANNA KOENIG, 22 
Museum Studies

"Actually, since I am a 
dual-enrolled student, 
my high school (Grand 
Traverse Academy) 
paid for them."

DEANA MCCARTHY, 16 
Dual-enrolled

"Two-hundred sixty- 
nine dollars and eight 
cents. Exactly."

JEANNE SCHULTZ, 20 
Nursing

"One hundred and 
seventy dollars all 
together for five 
classes"

JASON STORMS, 20 
Psychology

"About two-hundred 
sixty-five [expletive] 
dollars."

DONOVAN ALKIRE, 19 
History

"Two-hundred dollars, 
which the govern
ment paid"

MELISSA SUTTLE, 19 
Communications

"Too much!"

MEGAN KEYES, 24 
Elementary Ed

sauna bvtes Internet is the new newspaper
"There is no pornography here, there's no sex, 
there are no virgins menstruating or feeling each 
other up, this is artistic expression." RICARDO 
OYARZUN,referring to a fashion show at a Santiago 
nightclub. The Catholic church disagreed. Apparently, 
they don't believe scantily clad representations of the 
Virgin Mary belong on the runway. Source: Reuters

"This can't be real. It feels like a bad dream."
HARRY NICOLAIDES an Australian author just 
received a three-year prison sentence for insulting the 
Thai monarchy in his latest novel. Talk about a rude 
awakening! Source: New York Times

"My intention was to tear up all the case papers 
and splatter them with blood so I could prevent 
the expropriation order for my land,"ORICO
SILVA, a Portuguese businessman who decided that 
chopping off a finger with a butcher knife during a 
hearing would convince the court to let him keep his 
farm, despite his 170,000 Euro debt. Source: Reuters

"When I was young, I liked punk rock music, but 
then I discovered rap. I love the storytelling aspect 
of hip hop." JOAQUIN PHOENIX, explaining his 
decision to quit being a talented actor, and become a 
horrible rapper. Source: Fox News

"We are calling for international assistance to 
combat these insects. They have affected over 
19 villages in Bong county,"- Agriculture Minister 
CHRISTOPHER TOE, referring to the plague of army 
worms that have descended on one of Liberia’s major 
breadbaskets. Note: potheads beware — Bong 
county is not as cool as it sounds. Source: Reuters

"We are glad that Tenko has found a loving home after 
what must have been quite a journey and something of 
an ordeal," a Tesco grocery store spokesman said after a 
Shrewsbury, England family found a four-inch gecko in the 
broccoli they were washing for lunch. The family has decid
ed to keep the lizard as a pet. Source: United Press Interna
tional, Inc.

(LAURA EARLE
Press Staff Writer

“Oh yeah; I’ll make a great old woman. Reading 
newspapers and whatnot.”

This was my (bitterly sarcastic) response to the 
rather surprised look a certain friend of mine gave me 
when I mentioned something about reading the local 
paper as often as I do.

Every weekday morning, just before I leave for 
work, I try to set aside around ten minutes to skim the 
first few pages. On weekends, I’ll spend the first hour 
or so, post-awakening, on the sofa, drinking my morn
ing tea and reading the paper from front to back. This 
is a routine I’ve had since age 14 and, on days when I 
don’t have the time to complete it, I always feel a bit 
out-of-touch with the rest of the world. Reading the 
daily paper every morning not only energizes one’s 
mind for the day to come, but also keeps one up-to- 
date with the society in which they live.

Well, apparently (according to this friend of mine, 
at least), this daily ritual of mine, which was once cen
tral to many-a-person’s morning (with a side of toast), 
is nothing but a dying trend now. And, like all trends, 
it is being replaced with something that appears to be 
better, something that doesn’t involve wrestling with a 
wad of papers and getting your hands all inky and full 
of much (and I mean much) more information than 
your average local newspaper.

As well as being the most popular spot for depress
ing poetry, narcissistic pictures and lolcats, the Internet 
is now the most widely-used source for news. There 
are countless news sites on the web (based on newspa
pers, radio, television news stations and the like) that 
are updated constandy in order to give you the most 
u-to-the-minute coverage available. You can access ev
erything from national news to — you guessed it — your

local paper with just a few clicks of your mouse. When 
choosing between this and a bundle of inky papers de
tailing the events of the previous day, the former can be 
pretty tempting — especially when you consider the fact 
that, while you have to pay for your newspapers, you 
don’t have to subscribe to yourfavoritenewssite.com. It’s 
free.

With a wider variety of news available and no price 
tag attached, the Internet sounds like a very worthy al
ternative to the newspaper, right?

However, you must remember that it is always pos
sible to have “too much of a good thing” - and to news 
junkies, information is a good thing indeed. The thing 
is, there is a heck of a lot of information on the Inter
net and, in order to find the news that leans closest to 
their part of the spectrum, one must sift through loads 
of different biases, dramatizations and all-out farce. Just 
Google “news” — and prepare yourself for an informa
tion overload. When taken in mass quantities, informa
tion can be intimidating rather than, well, informative.

Also, by buying the local newspaper, you’re contrib
uting your support to the town or city in which you live. 
Rather than being just another number on the visitor 
counter at yourfavoritenewssite.com you’re an active citi
zen of your community.

Getting your daily news fix online may seem con
venient, but the time and effort needed to distinguish 
what you want to read from what you don’t may very 
well outweigh the 75 cents you would put down for the 
daily paper. So, if you have a few quarters to spare, why 
not forget about what people like the aforementioned 
friend of mine think and go pick up a copy of your local 
newspaper today? Your community will thank you.

«
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Dinosaur Comics • "Oil is totally a renewable resource!" _ XKCD • "A Bunch of Rocks n

Everyone, there’s no 
for all this fussin' 
a-feudin' i

we just have to give it 
time, okay? we'll all go 
and do something else for 
a while, when we come 
back there'11 be oil 
everywhere. The place 
will be rotten with it, 
and then we can stuff 
that into our cars, okay?

)

p

SO X'n STUCK IN THIS 
DESERT FOR EfBWtlY. 1 don’t know why. 

I Just woke up 
HERE OWE OAT.

is this "I am 
technically accurate 
but not practical" 
day? I

- of course /

ngs
if we had lifespans of millions of 
years? Guys, let's pretend" day.

Ah. so we're still 
burning through oil 
much faster 
than it's s. 
being ,
formed.

Hey, since we live for mill 
ions of years, let's go make, 
some staggeringly beautiful 
art that can only be-created

' zr ^2. svnthesizinc 
thousands of 
years of 

experience, 
hopes, fears, 

triumphs and 
failures into 
one transcenden 
tai expression 
of life!

I need to be 
home by 7

only if you're 
not parti ci pat 

ing in 
today 
theme

I NEVER FEEL 
HUNGRY OR 
TMlRSTY.

X JUST WALK.
f1

Sahd ano Rocks

.. f
STRETCH TO IWFINTY,

*
re BESTA5 X 
CAN TELL.

a softer world • "Anyway, I'm off to the gym"

e herns and j comeav Ssofterwoj-I d .ccm

______________________ ______________ ______________________’ l r \ fx, ! I \ I\ Nothing moves a)
\ w; ..\i. i ,

resume to the top of 
the pile like a degree from

V / i /a top'business college.
\....-J ^-1

The Haworth College of Business.is one of the nation's 
20 largest business programs It is among just 25 percent 
of U.S, business schools accredited at both the graduate 
arid undergraduate levels. The college also features the 
new Business Career Center where students land world 
class internships and jobs.' Grab the reins with great 
academics, great experiences and great careers. Learn 
more at www.wmich.edu/business.

One of the nations top universities.
U.S. News & World Re/ion

Wlsi ern Michigan
university

Admissions (26!)) 387 2000 • wmich.edu/admispions/tf0nsfer

TMEKtS PUWTY CFTIttE 
FOR TOMCINGOUr HERE

AN KBUY

OhE DAY X S5W 
Latino Down fejt® «. 
ROCKS,

£

Sure, ITX
INSIEAP OFELEQT3H7X
euriTfc rw-
THING. JW5T SiCJWEX,

BUT X HAVE WUNiTE, 
me amo space..

IVERECEKiVEO 
HCPERNStATH 
INTME. WO

ANOTHEN soNC-

,■ A
o o 7

AFTEF A WHILE, X 
irio

B£ A PW*5sCS 5IMO- LATSS.

THE &OJ5 Bu* 
PAST re I WALK 
£©WN A SINGLE

»

ao

PHYSICS, tco x worked ocrtwe 
KIMX5 tk QUANTUM MECHANICS 
AND RSATTUiTY.
.■/Ve- SsS

TOCK A LOT0FTHWWW5, BWWS 
PLACE HAS FEWER THAN
A sviSs patent office.

EACH NEW ROW 
followed WE LAST IM A 
SINRLE mnw.

&•o

WITH THE RIGHT I WAS ASLE TOSET OF ROUES WO 
ENOUGH SPACE, BUILD AttfWTER.

i * : _ » S'H J .
i 4» <J* » ■ z- * . EACH NEW FLOW OFw * * * ■ • - * * * $T0N£S IS THE (iscri • * -• * ■«• * ITERATICN OF THE

«mns*noM.

Every piece of
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in thc stone-s. 

/’”'Yt <>ei nrCjA
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\

SO I DECIDED TO SIMULATE A UNIVERSE

THE Reus SluR Past Tp 
COMPUTE. A single 5X».

7 •, W
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50 iF YOU SEE. A Wli OF Cost 
VANISH FROM »£,« VISION tU A 
LITTLE PLASH OR SOMETHING

V
Xc

OH, /WH

AWO W the 
SIMULATION

ANOTHER INSTANT 
TICKS 6*.

IH SOK&K r MOST HAVP 
rtlSPLACgO A ROCK

IP YOU THINK 
THE MINUTES IN 
vooR fscrmins leourk 
are taking A LONG-TIME- 
TOPASS FOR )W...

sometime in we last rx FEW BILLIONS AND
BU.UONS OF muXAIdtA.

XKCD is copyright Randall Munroe, www.xkcd.com.
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A wolf in King's clothing?
■

 BLAKE KNOBLOCK
Special to the Press

In recent weeks the newest commercial bullet to be fired 
from Burger King’s corporate gun is the “Whopper Virgins” 
advertisement. This series of ads, created by the Miami- 
based creative agency Crispin Porter + Bogusky - the same 
people who gave us the “I’m a PC” ads - depict a motley 
crew of filmmakers taking patties to chaste palates in Greeti- 
land, Thailand, and Transylvania among other places.

“We wanted to see how the Whopper would perform 
in a world that didn’t have ad or marketing awareness or 
any sentimental attachments to either brand,” says Russ 
Klein, Chief Marketing Officer at Burger King Holdings.

Penetrating lands not yet touched by the industrious 
fast food conglomerate, the campaign’s goal was a rela
tively simple one: put “The Whopper” at odds with the 
“Big Mac” in a true taste test — one in which there were 
as few pre-existing biases as possible. Burger King would 
subject a vestal tongue to the syndicate sustenance that we 
all know so well, but at the same time is so alien to the se
lect few. So exotic that the preferred way of eating one (in 
which both hands grasp the burger with a sideways “U”) 
needed to be explained.

This was better than the previous “The Kling” line-up, the 
trials of a menacing masked man robed in flowing linens and 
white tights whose macabre shenanigans were quite eerie. For 
example, think of a UK ad where “The Kling” hands a young 
British man a burger and then begins to pole dance. Or the 
2006 commercial where another man wakes up to find “The 
King” watching him as he slept. Given the context, I would 
not shrug off the vigilant eye of “The King” even if he gave 
me a free breakfast sandwich. .Even though these “Whopper 
Virgins” are a fresh taste of humanity, the question still arises: 
“Should there be calls from each corner of the country, shout
ing out for penance, ostracism, and sanction on this raw dis
play of profiteering?” This humble mind says “no.”

Alan Siegal, the chairman of Omnicom Group brand

ing firm, gave the forbidding advice that the ads may be 
construed as the bovine organs of America communicat
ing with the third world. Yes, fast food is crass, but is it 
the job of the industry to change that? Burger King’s duty 
is not to change the world; instead, its responsibility is to 
pay its employees and give its shareholders profit. If that 
means taking a few burg
ers to the land of the ice and 
snow, of the midnight sun 
where the hot springs flow, 
then so be it. Say what you 
want about their methods— 
at least they aren’t suckling 
on the government teat. The 
day that there is a fast-food 
bailout, the day that your 
tax dollars go to cfeate such 
“obtrusive and insensitive 
campaigns” is the day that I 
believe you have every right 
to be outraged. But what 
they do with their time and 
money shouldn’t be regu
lated. If it really is that bad, 
then there will be a consider
able outcry. If you really don’t like these ads, you had bet
ter do your part and not get a Whopper ever again.

But, luckily, you can savor your Rodeo Burger with 
mozzarella sticks and a Coke from good ole’ BK, because 
no one is being exploited. Exploitation implies that a 
party was taken advantage of, that there was some sort of 
hidden scheme, but from the beginning every participant 
was told what the circumstances were. They were not held 
against their will, they were not forced to taste the burger, 
and they were not promised riches if they tried the respec

"We wanted to see how the 

Whopper would perfomi in a 

world that didn't have ad or mar
keting awaremess or any sen
timental attacementsto either 

brand."

- Russ Klein, Chief 
Marketing Officer at 
Burger King Holdings

tive burgers. There is a short documentary on the process 
about ten minutes long that shows Burger King’s tactics. 
The crew would choose a remote part of the world, wheth
er it be Greenland, Romania, or the Far East, find a vil
lage and begin to offer the inhabitants the chance to taste 
western food—something that many of them would never 

have the opportunity to do. Some said 
“no”, and the 6 or 7 members of the crew 
would move onto another village. There 
were no men in suits directing traffic and 
cutting off the runts of the group, holding 
them aside to be subjected to their take
out torture.

The locals were not hostile, either. 
There was no unwelcoming aura about 
them as they partook in their worldwide 
jaunt. They were polite and courteous to 
the natives. In fact, on one occasion, a Ro
manian local who had apparently become 
enamored with the director gave him his 
fur jacket, one which reportedly takes over 
a month to create. On several other in
stances, the crew was asked to partake in 
a “taste test” of the neighborhood cuisine 
where they were given meals of the region. 

This was not exploitation, at least no more than Nation
al Geographic exploits the people of any underdeveloped 
country and gives them the chance to experience any west
ern tradition. It was not degrading, demeaning or humili
ating and therefore was not exploitation. It was just some 
people eating some burgers.

So be mad. Boycott Burger King all you want - that 
will just leave more flame broiled beefburgers for me. And 
the Hmong Tribesmen.

*
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Defiance: a hidden resistance
■ KENDALLSPRATT
■ Press Staff Writer

Defiance, directed by Edward Zwick (director 
of Blood Diamond) is based on the book Defiance: 
the Bielski Partisans by Nechamam Tec. This movie 
is about the true story of the bravery and courage 
of the Bielski brothers from Belarus. Following the 
German "Operation Barbarossa”—the invasion of 
the Soviet Union that began on June 22, 1941— 
the town of Nowogrodek where the Bielski family 
lived became a Jewish ghetto.

MOVIE
REVIEW

Tuvia and Zus have lots of differences and get 
in several arguments and a fist fight, which leads to 
Zus leaving and joining the Russians stationed in 
the forest. As far as I can tell, this didn’t happen in 
real life, although it does make for a more dramatic 
ending to the movie when Zus comes to the rescue.

From beginning to end, Defiance had me on the 
edge of my seat. Not only is it an exciting story, but it’s 
also true. After doing a little research, I found that the 
movie stays pretty close to the true events. The Bielski 
brothers were real people who changed lives.

The battle scenes are intense, with soldiers 
and civilians being shot at point-blank range. In 
one scene there are long, wide ditches filled with 
hundreds of naked dead bodies. When this ap
peared on the screen the audience shared a collec
tive, horror-filled gasp. It was heartbreaking and 
eye-opening. The sets and costuming of this movie 
are true to life and the acting is spectacular. Craig 
and Schreiber are realistic as brothers and have 
great chemistry between them. Although it deals 
with dark themes and has serious tones, there is still 
some humor laced through the film.

I have nothing but praise for Defiance. It gave 
me goose bumps and made me believe in heroes! 
Make the time to see this amazing true story come 
to life on screen.

Defiance is rated R for war, violence and language.

New on DVD

My Best Friend's Girl
Tank (Dane Cook) faces 

the ultimate test of friend
ship when his best friend,
Dustin (Jason Biggs) hires 
him to take his ex-girlfriend,
Alexis (Kate Hudson), out 
on a lousy date in order 
to make her realize how 
great her former boyfriend 
is. Tank is a “professional 
a**hole.” Men hire him to 
go on lousy dates with their 
girlfriends so they will see 
how great they had it.

This movie was funny 
at times. Tank was a very 
likable charater. Dustin is a 
creepy, pathetic, stalker-type
guy. Alexis is just an unlikable person. Alec Baldwin, in the role of 
Tank’s dad, is a disgusting pervert. This movie lacks magic, charm 
and any sort of moral center.

There are four Bielski brothers: Tuvia, played by 
Daniel Craig, most well known for his role as James 
Bond; Alexander Zisel “Zus,” played by Liev Sch- 
reiber of The Manchurian Candidate, Aseal (Jamie 
Bell of Billy Elliot) and Aron (George MacKay). 
They manage to flee to the nearby forest after their 
parents and other family members are killed in 
the ghetto in 1941. Tuvia becomes the leader of 
the small community when people start coming 
to the forest in hopes of gaining his protection.
He decides to rescue the remaining Jews from the 
ghetto—instead of fighting, he would rather save as 
many Jews as he can.

There are some questions lingering in my mind 
after watching the movie. I was confused about the 
youngest brother, Aron. In the end credits there 
was a photo and a sentence about the other three 
brothers but no mention of Aron. I wondered if he 
was an add-in, but there isn’t really a situation in 
which he adds to the plot. Also, the third brother, 
Zus, gets married while living in the forest, yet 
nothing is stated in the end credits about his wife. ★★★★

Slumdog Millionaire continues at State
After a wildly successful first run at the State 

Theatre, hit film Slumdog Millionaire will contin
ue showing for another week. Not only is the film 
posting near-record box office numbers in down
town Traverse City, but the theatre is actually in the 
top ten percent for cinemas showing Slumdog across 
North America.

Newly crowned with Golden Globes for Best 
Drama, Best Director (Danny Boyle), Best Screen

play, and Best Score, this beautiful film is also sure 
to win at the Academy Awards this February.

It’s the story of Indian teen Jamal, a kid from the 
slums who inexplicably becomes a national sensation 
on the Indian version of Who Wants to be a Million
aire? and despite being suspected of cheating, ulti
mately fulfills his destiny and finds his true love.

Call the box office at 947-3446 for showtimes 
and ticket information.

We are known for the 
best south-of-the- 
border cuisine, but

did you know we have 
great north-of-the- 

border food too? No
matter what your taste 
is, we have something 

you’ll love!

We hope 
to see you soon!

yjTTLE
GET

HOCH/
GARFIELD AVE & US 31 SOUTH

947-8820 946-4545

JThe New Whiting-
' - J,

• Room Rates: $400-$450/mo.
• Wireless Internet
• All utilities included!
■ Fully furnished rooms
• Downtown TC
• Month-to-month leasing

231 947 6360
1521/2 E. Front Street 

www.thewhitinghotel.com
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Local theatre: One Flew Over The Cuckoo’s Nest
NORA STONE
Press A&E Editor

My sister and I may have been the youngest people in 
the audience at the Old Town Playhouse for the opening 
night of One Flew Over The Cuckoo’s Nest. And that is just 
a crying shame. In community theatre, the emphasis is on 
community as well as on theatre—and that, fellow NMC 
students, includes you and me.

It’s even more of a shame when the theatre is as impres
sive as this production. Many of the cast members are 
making their OTP debuts in this show, but you couldn’t 
guess that from the ease with which they inhabit their 
characters and their stage.

Nicholson’s shoes, shuffles into a pair of ward slippers 
and makes them his own. More than greasing his hair 
back and playing with a deck of cards, he’s found his own 
brand of kinetic energy that brings a special kind of crazi
ness to the institution.

McMurphy meets and (after some 
trials) befriends his fellow patients, 
including Dale Harding (Rick 
Korndorfer), “bull goose loony” and 
president of the patients’ council; 
stuttering, innocent, suicidal Billy 
(John Jarrad Klapko); and most im
portantly the mysteriously catatonic 
Chief Bromden (Dale Chandler), 
who is believed to be deaf and dumb 
until McMurphy draws him out of 
his self-imposed shell. Though he was 
the main protagonist in Kesey’s novel, 
both the film and the play adaptations THE CHIEF: Dale Chandler

psychiatric care was far less gentle than it is today. The 
threat of electroshock treatment hangs over the inmates 
of Nurse Ratched’s ward—and waiting in the wings is the 
ultimate punishment: lobotomy.

Cooke’s set design is simple and clinical, with grey walls 
and padded tables. The only artistic deci
sion I found questionable was two scenes 
with interpretive dancers. I believe they 
were meant to represent hallucinations/ 
visions of the Chiefs; I just didn’t feel 
that they meshed well enough with the 
rest of the play. There were also a few very 
lengthy set changes and technical difficul
ties with lighting and sound.

But here is the beauty of theatre: 
a good play can only get better. With 
each successive performance, actors will 
bring new twists and renewed pas
sion; stage crews will streamline their

OTP: Cuckoo cast takes a bow.

Cuckoo’s Nest is based on the 1962 novel by Ken Kesey, 
adapted for the stage by Dale Wasserman and directed at 
the Old Town Playhouse by Chris Cooke. R.P. McMurphy 
is committed to a mental institution in lieu of a sentence 
at a work farm—but he may or may not be faking insanity. 
Foul-mouthed, leather-jacketed, and quite possibly actually 
crazy, McMurphy is personified onstage by Noel Boulter.

You’re probably familiar with the 1975 film starring 
Jack Nicholson, but Boulter, rather than simply filling

focus on McMurphy; in this production, director Chris 
Cooke has obviously made a commendable effort to keep 
the Chief from being overlooked.

The ward is presided over by Nurse Ratched (Rose 
Hollander), very believable as one of the most memorably 
evil characters in modern fiction. Her vindictiveness is 
well-cloaked behind her nurse’s uniform and “therapeutic” 
talk, but rather than healing
she manages to find her 
patients’ weakest spots and 
prod at them with a meta
phorical tongue depressor.

Remember, the story 
takes place during the 1960s;

set changes; technicians will iron out their timing. A bad 
movie is bad every time you watch it, but One Flew Over 
The Cuckoo’s Nest, by the end of its run, will have graduat
ed from a solid opening night to a magnificent beginning 
to OTP’s 2009 season.

Student tickets are $16 in advance; call the box office 
at 947-2210. Cuckoo’s Afar will run through January 31.

SUCCESS IS MEASURED IN DEGREES

Jake's Picks: Top albums of 2008
JAKE ERWAY
Press Staff Writer

M83 - Saturdays=Youth
One part Breakfast Club, one part Sixteen 
Candles, two parts epic synth structures, 
throw it all in a blender and there you have 
it. M83’s Saturdays -Youth is rife with 80s 
teen angst, synthesizer-heavy soundscapes 
and pop sensibility. Consider me smitten. 
80s themed music rarely sounds so inspired 
or so expansive and that’s what I love about 
this album.

Fennesz - Black Sea
Christopher Fennesz creates electronic 
music with soul. Black Sea is meandering 
and beautiful, yet upholds a narrative qual
ity. In a few words it’s rich, luscious and 
dark. With so much to absorb it’s music 
that takes patience, but is well worth the ef
fort because there is so much hidden in the 
tiny spaces that Fennesz creates.

Cut Copy - In Ghost Colours 
Clearly we’re in the midst of a new wave re
vival and I vote for Cut Copy as representa
tive. Seriously, if you’re not listening to Cut 
Copy’s In Ghost Colours then put this paper

down and find a copy because it is, in two 
words, crazy awesome. It’s as perfect a pop 
album as you’ll find out right now. Even if 
you wanted to hate them, they’re so infec
tious, you couldn’t.

Portishead - Third
If you like Portishead then you know how 
surprising it was when this album was re
leased after ten or so years. Quite often 
high expectations have a way of killing 
something that would have been perfect
ly agreeable without those expectations. 
Not so with this album. Third is a triumph 
throughout. Eerily beautiful, this is Portis- 
head’s masterpiece.

Tobacco - F***ed Up Friends 
I’ll be the first to admit that, if you haven’t 
noticed already, I have a serious penchant 
for all things electronic and or synthesized. 
Consider me a sucker for a groovy synth 
hook. This album fulfills that in every 
category. It is absolutely synth-funk rock if 
I’ve ever heard it, and however druggy and 
trippy this album may get, it nails it.

Annual earnings can double with a bachelor’s degree* So make 
sure those credits you've already earned pay off by continuing your 
education at Davenport University.

• Transfer scholarships up to $4,000 annually.
• Articulation agreements to enhance the transfer of your credits.
• Small class sizes provide personal attention.

• Convenient locations where you live and work.
• Many programs available completely online.

Now it's up to you. Finish what you started. Call 1-800-686-1600 
or visit www.davenport.edu/transfer for more information.

*According to the Census Bureau, over an adult’s working life, high school graduates 
earn an average of $1.2 million; associate degree holders $1.6 million; and bachelor’s 
degree holders $2.1 million (Day and Newburger, 2002).

TRAVERSE CITY 2200 Dendrinos Drive, Suite 110
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1-800-686-1600
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TC, Apple store a good fit
Just this fall, our family moved into our new home, 

bringing all the baggage with us: three desktop computers, 
three laptops, a home theater system, a Wii console and 
thousands of movies, songs and pictures that we need
ed to share in one location—not to mention the need to 
have them all use one printer. We needed help. The kind 
of help the staff at the new City Mac store near the Grand 
Traverse Mall can offer.

TECHNO
BABBLE

■
 TOM AUCH
Press Staff Columnist

In-home and on-site customer service, support and 
training are just of few of the services offered by the con
verted Computer Haus Apple store. Obviously, they carry 
the latest line of all Apple Macintosh goodies and some
thing you wouldn’t expect from an Apple Store: Dell PC 
computers.

That’s right, to meet the needs of all consumers, City 
Mac’s co-owners Greg Nickerson and Jim Neu decided to 
carry the Dell brand. Supply and support will be limited, 
but nontheless this news would leave die-hard Mac users 
horrified.

City Mac has almost every Apple product on display 
for a test run (with the exception of the iPhone, which 
is purchased through AT&T). And in a move to expand 
into the community, City Mac plans on offering homes

and businesses an extensive line of training classes and in 
home support.

On Black Friday, City Mac opened its 6100-square- 
foot facility with its high ceilings and cold, hard surfaces. 
But a quick look around warmed things up, as they not 
only offer tons of toys to test but a free Wi-Fi internet cafe 
featuring Higher Grounds coffee.

If you buy a computer from City Mac, you get a free 
class on the basic computer operations like organizing 
your storage and burning CDs. Plans are in the works to 
offer more training and classes on a wide range of topics 
like Photoshop Elements, iMovie or even PC-based classes 
like Windows Movie Maker.

The facility has plenty of room to offer one-on-one pri
vate training behind small partitions or to open its floor 
space to hold 50 or more.

“Right now, we train in small groups on a single com
puter but in the future Apple may supply us with a hand
ful of computer workstations so we could train hands-on,” 
said Nickerson.

The teaching staff is currently in-house but City Mac is 
considering hiring local experts from the area to help out. 
“NMC’s Extended Education could be a good fit for us 
as well. We’re really excited about being able to serve the 
community by offering classes, training and a place that 
people can meet others face-to-face instead of on the in
ternet,” said Nickerson.

Not only do people need to learn how to use their 
computer or iPod, but there are the applications that ev
eryone wants to learn as well. Networking and especially 
backing up your data is so important.

CityMac +Digital Cafe The Computer Haus 
moved across town and changed its name to 
appeal to Mac buyers. Look it for it on South 
Airport between MC Sports and Mongolian BBQ.

Even though City Mac carries PCs, their focus is on 
the Macintosh line. If your Mac breaks, they’ll usually fix 
it. If your PC breaks, they help you send it out for repairs.

Prices at City Mac are competitive and even offer edu
cational discounts to students and faculty with the proper 
credentials. “You may be able to find a better deal on the 
net, but with us you’re supporting a local business, you re
ceive real-time, face to face service and you don’t have to 
deal with shipping.”

The original plans were to expand to a location near 
Union Street, downtown Traverse City, but were ditched 
due to parking concerns. If this business model works, 
plans could be in the works for franchising. City Mac is 
not an Apple dealer but an independent service provider 
for Apple.

Isil i PREPARE YOURSELF 
TO EXCEL

Liberal Studies Degree

Pre-law

Environmental advocacy 
Nonprofit leadership 
Creativity and communication arts 
Child development 
Human services 
Many more

Earn a bachelor’s degree in Liberal Studies. This customized degree program lets you 

study topics most relevant to your career goals. You develop your own course of study, in 

consultation with your advisor, in areas of emphasis such as pre-law, environmental 
advocacy, nonprofit leadership, communication arts, child development, social work, or 
other human services. Plus, the flexible curriculum makes it easier to use your previous 

college credit to complete the degree. It’s your time to excel.-Call or visit us online for 
more information about the Liberal Studies program at Grand Valley in Traverse City. 
gvsu.edu/traverse I 231.995.1785 I 888.922.1785

GrandWlyiy 
State University

Traverse City 
regional Center

iHT SKY
By JERRY DOBEK, NMC Astronomy Instructor

(forJAN. 21-JAN.27 2008)

Bright Planets
Venus is the bright object 
high in the southwestern 
skies. The “evening star” is at 
its highest for the year and 
remains in the sky for two 
hours after sunset. Saturn is 
rising around 9 p.m. in the 
east. Ihe ringed planet ap
pears fairly bland right now, 
due to the tilt of the rings 
at only one degree. The ring 
plane will increase to about 
four degrees by spring. They 
will close again to edge-on in 
September. Jupiter, Mars, and 
Mercury' are lost in the glare 
of the Sun.

Skies
Orion is well placed high in 
the south by nightfall. Point 
your binoculars in the di
rection of the sword area 
below the eastern most belt 
star. This is the region of 
the Orion Nebula, a nurs
ery of stellar birth. Inside 
this clouded region are four 
young stars, each about ten 
times the mass of our sun. 
Only babies though, as each 
is about ten million years 
old.

In celebration of the International Year of Astronomy, the NMC 
Observatory will host an Open House every weekend. Ihis week’s 
Open Viewing is Saturday, January 24from 8p.m. until 10p.m.

For a schedule of Open House dates and times, visit 
www. nmc. edu/rogersobservatory/

*
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Calendar
One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest, January 16 to 31 at the Old 
Town Playhouse. Based on the novel by Ken Kesey, the play will 
be presented Thursday through Sunday, with shows at 8 p.m. and 
Sunday matinees at 3 p.m. Visit wwww.oldtownplayhouse.com 
for ticket information.

Andy Warhol Exhibition, January 18 to April 5 at the Dennos 
Museum. The Warhol Foundation has donated 150 rare photo
graphs to be displayed in the museum. For more information, 
visit www.dennosmuseum.com

Big Foot Snowshoe Race, January 24 at 9 a.m. Timber Ridge 
will once again host the annual event, which includes both 5K 
and 10K races. The fee for participating is $15 in advance and 
$20 the day of the race. Email events@runningfit.com for more 
information.

Yoga Day USA, January 24 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. To sample the 
many variations of Yoga and Tai Chi, visit Yoga for Health in the 
Grand Traverse Commons. For more information about fees and 
the fundraiser itself, visit www.yogaforhealth.com

EuroChorale Benefit Concert, January 25 at 2 p.m. First Con
gregational Church will be hosting this soloist recital featuring 
the top voices from the West Senior High Choral Program. Do
nations are suggested, and all proceeds will benefit the soloists 
in. their European tour this spring. For more information, please 
contact Jayne Sleder at 231.941.2301

Poetry reading contest winners announced. Join the editors 
and writers of the Dunes Review, Northern Michigan’s literary 
journal, at Horizon Books on Fri., Jan. 30 at 7 p.m.There will be 
a poetry reading and an announcement of the winners of the an
nual contest. Free to the public.

Classifieds
INTERNS NEEDED!

We are a medium-sized documentary film produc
tion company looking for interns. This is a fantas
tic opportunity to learn about the ins and outs of 
documentary film. Your involvement will depend on 
your interests and dedication; tasks include every
thing from research to screening footage, and more. 
The internship is unpaid, but students receive a $15 
stipend/day. Please send resumes and cover letter 
to mkania@goldflat.com and katrina@goldflat.com.

NMC info on the go!

MB

..JCfKfflgffiMjDfL.
- NMC (aaipus closures

.............
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Get Paid!
Get paid and build your 

resume by working for the
White Pine Press

We need:
• a webmaster
• news writers
• feature writers
• photographers
If interested call 231-995-1173
or stop by the office located in the 
basement of West Hall.

CALENDAR 11

Go to the head of the
A? r W

a top'10• IIation college.

With a 105-year tradition of success, the College of
Education isWMU s oldest college. Its program offerings 
are among the most comprehensive and diverse in the 
country. They include one of only 18 programs in the 
nation offering a graduate degree in athletic training and 
a nationally recognized focus on preparing teachers for 
urban classrooms. Learn more at www.wmich.edu/coe. 

One of the nations top universities.
- US. News & World Report

Western Michigan
University

Admissions: (269) 387-2000 • wmich.edu/admissions/transfer

The White Pine Press would like 
to thank our distributors

Borders Books 
Bubba's Restaurant and Bar 

Espresso Bay 
Oleson's West 

Good Harbor Coffee 
Grand Traverse Commons/Building 50 

Hagerty Center 
Horizon Books 

Carmike Horizon Cinemas 
Luigi's Pizza 
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M-TEC Campus 

Traverse Area District Library 
University Center 
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Blind teen who ‘sees’ with 
sound looks at death

I CYNTHIA HUBERT
McClatchy Newspapers

"I am the one who cries 

The idea of having to 

bury my baby? I*m not 
sure how to do this."

-Aquanetta Gordon

SACRAMENTO, Calif. — Time is growing short for 
the boy who “sees” with sound.

Ben Underwood, the blind teenager who has dazzled 
people all over the world with his ability to navigate using 
a tongue-clicking skill called echolocation, is getting weak
er day by day.

The cancer that took his eyes 
when he was a toddler has re
turned with a vengeance, invading 
his brain and his spinal cord. Ben’s 
legs no longer are strong enough 
to support him, and his mother 
must carry him up and down the 
stairs of their Elk Grove, Calif, 
home. The teenager who traveled
the globe the past two years giving ___________________
inspirational speeches and impress
ing people with his ability to get around in a world he can
not see, spends most of his time these days in a hospital bed 
in the living room, sleeping, praying and listening to music.

Ben is under the care of hospice nurses, and he under
stands what that means. But he insists he is not afraid of 
dying, even at the tender age of 16. One day soon, he told 
his mother, Aquanetta Gordon, he simply will go to sleep 
and wake up in heaven.

“He is such a strong kid. He never complains,” Gor- . 
don said on a recent day, as Ben slept nearby under a fuzzy 
blue blanket. “I am the one who cries. The idea of having 
to bury my baby? I’m not sure how to do this.”

Ben’s doctors said he could have weeks, or months, to 
live. But whenever the end comes, he will have left a pow
erful imprint.

. Since The (Sacramento) Bee published his story in 
May 2006, Ben has been featured in magazines, newspa
pers and television programs from Japan to Great Britain. 
He gave an inspirational speech to some 10,000 people 
at a Christian conference in Hawaii and has become an 
Internet sensation. He has chatted with Oprah Winfrey 
and danced with Ellen DeGeneres on national TV. He has 
become friends with the iconic musician Stevie Wonder, 
who celebrated his 16th birthday with him and slipped 
into town quietly again last week for a visit.

“Ben is an extraordinary young man who has inspired 
literally millions of people,” said his doctor, Kaiser Per- 
manente pediatric oncologist Kent Jolly. “He has fought 
a heroic battle.”

Blind since he was a toddler, when a cancer called reti
noblastoma took both of his eyes, Ben adapted remarkably 
well. He taught himself to reach places safely by counting 
steps and by using his keen senses of hearing, smell and 
touch. Gordon insisted that her son attend mainstream 
schools and be treated no differently from his classmates. 
She encouraged him to take risks.

When he got older, Ben taught himself to identify ob
jects by making clicking noises with his tongue, creat
ing sound waves that he uses to identify objects and get 
around. The skill, called echolocation, is commonly seen 
in bats and dolphins but rarely documented in humans.

Thanks to his spirit and his incredible navigational 
skills, Ben has been able to take part in all of the rituals 
and activities of childhood and adolescence.

He has attended mainstream schools, most 
recendy Sheldon High, and has refused to use 
a white cane identifying him as blind. He’s 
played basketball, practiced karate, skated and 
ridden a bike through his Elk Grove neigh
borhood, clicking his tongue and listening for 
sound waves that tell him whether he is facing 
a brick wall, a metal car or other obstacles. He’s 
learned to type 60 words per minute and rext 
message his friends. He’s played video games by 
memorizing scenarios and identifying sounds 
that characters make

before they move or strike.
Jolly and Ben’s pediatric oph

thalmologist, James Ruben, said 
they have never met anyone quite 
like him.

“It’s extraordinary that Aqua
netta has raised him without treat
ing him as if he was disabled, and 
Ben has risen to the challenge,”
Jolly said. “He’s never been al
lowed to cut corners or take it easy 
or feel sorry for himself.”

Ben’s cancer was in check until 
2007, when he developed a tumor 
in his sinus cavity. Intensive che
motherapy, radiation treatments 
and experimental measures have 
failed to cure it, Jolly said.

The teen continues to get 
radiation treatments that keep 
him more comfortable, but 
the effects are temporary, said 
Jolly. Ben dislikes taking pain 
medication, but gets some relief 
when his mother gently massag
es his head and shoulders.

Her son is aware that his time 
is running out, Gordon said, and 
he accepts his situation, though 
he has not talked much about it.
“After the doctor told us what 
was going on, I asked Ben, Are 
you afraid to die? Are you scared?
Do you need me to hold you?”’ 
she said. He told her that he had

no fear, and that he looks forward to seeing her in heaven.
“He’s totally at peace,” Gordon said. “My strength 

comes from him.”
In recent weeks, as Ben has become weaker, his many 

friends have been spending long hours at his bedside.
They rub his hands and feet, fluff his pillows and play his 
choice of music on the stereo in the living room. Some of 
his favorite tunes are songs from a gospel rap CD that he 
created. The project is not quite finished. Maybe Stevie 
Wonder will take up the task, Gordon mused.

“Ben has always been a kid I could rely on,” said Gor
don, who has four other children, ages 13 and up. “Always 
responsible. Always taking care of business.

“I only get him for moment. I won’t get to see him get 
married or have a family or go to college.

“But Ben’s life wasn’t just.for me. It was to share with 
the world. Now Ben is dying in a graceful way. That’s part 
of his purpose, too.”

AQUANETTA GORDON, RIGHT, SITS WITH SON BEN UN
DERWOOD, 16, after she missed a step and fell while carrying Ben 
down the stairs from their home in Elk Grove, California, January 5, 
2009, before a radiation appointment in Rancho Cordova.
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